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Mass raids target 
Russian oppn chief
MOSCOW: Russian investigators raided opposition
offices across the country yesterday, in the latest
move to increase pressure on top Kremlin critic
Alexei Navalny and his allies. The early morning
raids targeted more than 100 offices and homes in
30 cities, the opposition said, including the head-
quarters of Navalny’s Anti-Corruption Foundation
(FBK) in Moscow.

An AFP journalist saw several armed interior
ministry officers in black balaclavas entering the
business centre hosting his offices, where agents
reportedly broke through the doors to enter the
premises. Navalny, an anti-corruption campaigner
who has emerged as President Vladimir Putin’s
most prominent critic, denounced the raids as an
attempt to intimidate the opposition after a summer
of protests and significant losses suffered by
Kremlin allies in local elections in September.

“This will not stop us,” he said in a post on his
blog shortly after the raids began. “We are doing
the right thing. And those who are against us are
enemies of Russia.” The raids followed similar mass
searches last month and came less than a week
after Navalny’s foundation was declared “a foreign
agent”. Russia’s Investigative Committee said in a
statement that searches were underway at FBK
offices in 30 regions, as well as at residences of the
group’s regional employees. —AFP

LUXEMBOURG: British and EU negotiators yester-
day scrambled to put together a draft text for a
Brexit deal with just two days to go before a key
European summit. Both sides voiced cautious opti-
mism that an outline agreement could be reached this
week, but off icials admitted time is t ight. And
European leaders  warned they would  not  le t
Britain use Northern Ireland as a back door to the
single market.

EU chief negotiator Michel Barnier said a legal
text must be on the table by today morning at the
latest if it is to be signed off by leaders at the EU
summit starting Thursday, in time for a special sitting
of the British parliament on Saturday. European
diplomats said London has given ground on customs
rules for Northern Ireland, but must go further
quickly if a deal is to be done this month — allowing
Prime Minister Boris Johnson to fulfill his pledge to
lead Britain out on October 31.

“The negotiating teams have made progress but it
has been slow and they will have to make significant
progress today if there is to be a deal that Michel
Barnier can report on tomorrow to the EU capitals in
advance of the leaders’ summit,” Irish Deputy Prime
Minister Simon Coveney told reporters in
Luxembourg. As he arrived in Luxembourg to brief
ministers from the other 27 EU states, Barnier struck
a cautiously upbeat note. “This work has been
intense all along the weekend and yesterday because
even if the agreement will be difficult — more and
more difficult to be frank — it’s still possible this
week,” he told reporters.

“Obviously any agreement must work for every-
one — the whole of the United Kingdom and the
whole of the European Union. Let me add also that it
is high time to turn good intentions into legal text.”
Emmanuel Macron apparently shares Barnier’s
guarded optimism. An aide to the French president
told reporters there was “positive momentum”
behind the talks.  Downing Street said Johnson had

called Macron and had a “constructive” and “good
discussion”. “We want to make progress towards
securing a deal as soon as possible and we want to
make progress ahead of  the EU counci l  on
Thursday,” a spokesman said.

But German Chancellor Angela Merkel outlined
why EU officials are driving a hard bargain and hop-
ing Britain will commit to a “level playing field” in
post-Brexit trade and commerce. “One thing is clear,
Britain will develop into another competitor on the
doorstep of Europe,” she told industrialists. “And
therefore the EU will be challenged to become more
competitive and to assume geopolitical responsibility.”

A European diplomat told AFP the “goal” was to
get a draft text of a deal ready later in the evening
yesterday, but warned: “Time is running out.”
Officials stressed that EU and UK negotiators would
have to agree a draft text by today morning if it is to
be ready to go before leaders at tomorrow summit,
but EU sources insisted there was no “hard deadline”
and talks could go on next week. “The last moment is
always a bit later than you think,” one diplomat told
AFP, suggesting that Brexit day would have to be
postponed beyond the end of the month if talks are to
succeed.  “I am skeptical that we will have a full
agreement tomorrow on a legal text ... . the question
is whether the work can be done in the next few days
or whether it will take another two months.”

Glimmer of hope 
British Brexit Minister Stephen Barclay joined

Barnier in Luxembourg in what was seen as a posi-
tive sign for the talks, and said “a deal is still very
possible.” More than three years after Britain’s 2016
referendum vote to leave, talks remain stuck on how
to avoid customs checks on the border between
British-ruled Northern Ireland and EU-member
Ireland.

The EU has reservations about London’s pro-
posed customs arrangements and the role for

Northern Ireland’s Stormont assembly in giving con-
sent to the plans.  “Johnson has modified his original
proposals to the effect that he has clearly stated that
there will be no customs border on the Irish border.
He has also moved on how consent (in Northern
Ireland) can be secured, but that depends very much
on the details,” a European diplomat told AFP, refer-
ring to the role of the Northern Irish provincial
assembly. “The UK proposal contained some steps
forward, but not enough that the internal market will

be protected,” Dutch Foreign Minister Stef Blok said.
With no majority in parliament, Johnson is reliant

on support from other parties, particularly the small
Northern Irish Democratic Unionist Party (DUP).
Johnson held talks with his coalition partner on
Monday in a bid to win them round. If no deal is
reached by Saturday, Johnson will fall foul of a
British law demanding he ask the EU to postpone
Brexit for a third time rather than risk a potentially
disastrous “no deal” departure. —AFP

‘It is high time to turn good intentions into legal text’

EU, Britain scramble to reach 
Brexit deal before key summit

ABERDEEN: Scottish National Party (SNP) anti-Brexit badges and memorabilia are seen at the annual
SNP Conference. —AFP

All smiles as
Britain’s William
and Kate meet
Pakistan PM 
ISLAMABAD: Pakistani Prime Minister
Imran Khan gave a warm welcome in
Islamabad yesterday to Britain’s Prince
William, the son of his late friend
Princess Diana, who is on his first official
trip to the country with his wife Kate.
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge
were greeted with handshakes by a smil-
ing Khan, who first met William when the
prince was a young boy, on the steps at
the Prime Minister’s House in the capital.

Pakistani media simultaneously aired
archive images of Diana with Khan —
then a World Cup-winning cricketer who
had just launched his political career —
during her own visits to Pakistan more
than 20 years ago. Kate wore a tradi-
tional Pakistani dress in vibrant green
and white with a dark green dupatta, or
long scarf, draped over her shoulder — a
change from earlier in the day, when she
wore a royal blue shalwar kameez, tradi-
tional Pakistani long shirt with trousers.
But the Duke opted for Western attire
again — a dark suit and tie.

The couple was due to lunch with

Khan before he heads to Saudi Arabia
later Tuesday, where he is expected to
continue his mission to help defuse ten-
sions in the Gulf by facilitating talks
between Riyadh and Tehran. It came
after a busy morning for Kate and
William, the first British royals to come
to Pakistan since William’s father Charles
visited with his wife Camilla in 2006.

The couple launched their five-day
tour of the deeply patriarchal South
Asian country by signaling their support
for women’s education with a visit to a
girls school in Islamabad. They dropped
in on a mathematics class, where tele-
vised images showed them sitting with
some of the young students, whose blue
uniforms matched the Duchess’s dress. A
video tweeted by a British reporter
accompanying the couple showed
William smiling as he was told the girls
were “big fans” of his mother, who died
in a car crash in 1997. “That’s very sweet
of you,” he could be heard saying in the
video. “I was a big fan of my mother
too.” Education official Khadija Bakhtiar
told AFP that the couple helped some of
the students solve problems.

Tight security 
William and Kate spent roughly half

an hour at the government-run school
before they were waved off by smiling
students. They were whisked away under
heavy security to visit the Margallas, the
Himalayan foothills that nestle Islamabad,
where they could be seen walking with

conservationists in the sun.
William and Kate also met President

Arif Alvi, and they are expected to
attend a reception in their honor.
Security is extremely tight for the five-
day visit, during which the couple is set
to visit Pakistan’s second-largest city
Lahore — once the capital of the
Mughal Empire — as well as the moun-
tainous north and the region near the
border with Afghanistan in the west.

Meeting young people and promoting
education is one of their priorities for the

trip, Kensington Palace has said. Nearly
half of Pakistani school-age children —
23 million — do not attend school,
UNICEF says. Girls are particularly side-
lined from education in a country where
women have struggled for basic rights for
decades. For many in Pakistan, nostalgia
for Diana has lain heavy over the trip.
She first charmed Pakistanis with an offi-
cial visit in 1991, and is remembered
fondly for her efforts on later private vis-
its to help Khan raise money for a charity
cancer hospital. —AFP

ISLAMABAD: Britain’s Prince William (2nd R), Duke of Cambridge, and his wife
Catherine (R), Duchess of Cambridge, meet with school children during their
visit to a government-run school. —AFP

S Africa’s Zuma 
to appeal against 
corruption trial
PIETERMARITZBURG: South Africa’s
embattled former president Jacob Zuma
will appeal against a court ruling that he
stand trial on corruption charges, his
lawyer said yesterday. Zuma’s last-minute
appeal will delay the case over bribery alle-
gations dating back to a 1990s arms deal.
He dismissed the charges as a conspiracy.

The trial would be the first time Zuma
faced a court on graft charges, despite a
string of accusations over his long political
career. The High Court in the southeastern
city of Pietermaritzburg last week rejected
his request to have charges of fraud, graft
and racketeering dismissed, clearing the
way for the trial to start. But Zuma’s lawyer
Thabani Masuku told the court at the start
of the trial that the ex-president would
appeal, dragging on a case that has seen
numerous legal twists over 15 years.

“Mr Zuma would like to exercise the full
extent of his constitutional rights, which
includes the right to appeal,” Masuku said.
Outside the court, Zuma told a small crowd
of supporters that “there have been many
conspirators against me”. “There is no jus-
tice that will be served by continuing with
this case,” he told the crowd in Zulu. He
was forced to resign as president last year
by the ruling African National Congress
(ANC) party after a nine-year reign marred
by corruption allegations and dwindling
popularity.

He is accused of taking bribes worth
four million rand ($270,000) before he
became president from a 51-billion-rand
($3.4-billion) 1999 arms purchase by five
European firms, including French defence
company Thales. Both Zuma and Thales,
which is accused of paying the bribes and
was also to stand trial, deny the charges.
The appeal will be heard on November 22,
and proceedings are scheduled to resume
on the provisional date of February 4.

‘Conspiracy’ 
Clad in the ANC’s green, black and yel-

low, the crowd outside the court chanted
Zuma’s name and waved party flags as he
took to the stage. Ntombizodwa Khumalo,
a 65-year-old pensioner outside the court,
said “we miss having Zuma as our presi-
dent.” “It’s clear there is a vendetta against
the man.” State lawyer Billy Downer told
the court that the prosecution believed the
appeal would fail. “We don’t think that
there is a reasonable prospect of success”
for the appeal, he said.

Downer said the prosecution wanted the
trial to start as soon as possible. Legal ana-
lysts have cast doubt on whether that
would have been possible given the size of
the case, predicting the trial would have
been delayed regardless of the appeal. The
defense team of Zuma, who has claimed he
is so broke he had to sell his socks to raise
legal fees, maintained that the ex-president
had been ready for trial for 14 years. Zuma
faces 16 charges of fraud, graft and racket-
eering related to the purchase of fighter
jets, patrol boats and military equipment
when he was deputy president to the coun-
try’s second black president Thabo Mbeki.

Critics have dubbed Zuma the “Teflon
president” for his reputed ability to evade
judicial reckoning. Analysts have warned
that if Zuma goes on trial, he will drag down
with him many leaders of Nelson Mandela’s
ANC, which has governed the country
since the end of apartheid in 1994.

‘King of corrupt people’ 
Zuma has also been accused of organiz-

ing the systematic plunder of government
coffers in a scandal known as “state cap-
ture”. He appeared at an inquiry into the
scandal in July, putting on a defiant per-
formance and denying all wrongdoing. “I
have been vilified, alleged to be the king of

corrupt people,” he said, adding that he
had been the victim of “character assassi-
nation over 20 years”.

High on the list of alleged benefactors is
the wealthy Indian-born Gupta business
family. They were accused of unfairly obtain-
ing lucrative government contracts and even
influencing Zuma’s ministerial appointments.
Last week the US Treasury blacklisted three
Gupta brothers, calling them a “significant
corruption network”. Zuma’s successor
President Cyril Ramaphosa said earlier this
week that corruption during Zuma’s nine-
year administration is estimated to have cost
South Africa more than 500 billion rand
($34 billion). —AFP

PIETERMARITZBURG: South Africa’s embattled former president Jacob Zuma
supporters gather outside the Pietermaritzburg High Court where he is appear-
ing on corruption charges, in what would be the first time he faces trial for graft
despite multiple accusations. —AFP

French women 
from Syrian camp 
‘retrieved’ by IS
PARIS: At least three French women who were being
held in a Syrian Kurdish-run camp for jihadists’ fami-
lies have fallen into the hands of the Islamic State (IS)
group, according to messages they sent to their
lawyer, seen by AFP yesterday. Several French women
who had travelled to Syria to join IS and were cap-
tured when the extremists suffered military defeat left
a camp for the displaced in northeast Syria at the
weekend, at the start of a Turkish offensive against
their Kurdish captors.

The Kurdish administration in northern Syria
claimed that Turkish bombardments near the camp in
the northern town of Ain Issa led to 785 relatives of
IS members fleeing. Turkey claimed that Kurdish
forces deliberately set them free. In a message sent to
a relative, which was seen by AFP, one of the women
said they had been “retrieved” by IS. “We have just
realized that it is the State (IS) that has retrieved us,”
she wrote.

One of her relatives told the families’ lawyer Marie
Dose in a message that the men who took charge of
the women said: “We are your brothers from the
Islamic State, we will  take you to safety in the
desert.” They were also told: “You are part of the
Islamic State, you’re staying here,” the relative added.

On Sunday, the women sent audio messages to
their French families, heard by AFP, claiming that they
were forced to leave the camp by their Kurdish jail-
ers, that their tents had been set alight, and that they
had found themselves wandering the desert with their
young children before being offered help by an
“armed Syrian.” —AFP


